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EDITORIALS
time has come again. T ,h ere
C OMMENCEMENT
is something which is unexplainable about the word
'' Commencement.'' It is full of meaning to the
undergraduate, to whatever class he may belong. If he
be the freshman of the past year, he is sure to feel the responsibilhies of the sophomore ; if he be finishing his
course as an underclassman, he has visions of the blissfulness of the junior year; if he be a third year man, comfng
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events cast their shadows before, and he feels that the dignity of the senior is soon to be his. To the senior, however, commencement time brings thoughts both sad and
sweet ; sad as he thinks of the pa~t four years which he
knows have been four of the best years of his life, sweet as
he stands looking into the future and into a world which
waits to be conquered. To the alumnus this time of the
year comes with marked potency. He hastens back to the
old campus with heart beating with quicker throbs than
usual; there is a glow on his cheek and a sparkle in his eye
as he thinks of another ch~nce to meet classmates and
friends of the past years and live again the days when he
was "in college." With all that "Commencement" means
to the undergraduate and alumnus it has a common import
for both; it is a call to each for new and more determined
efforts in behalf of their college. To the men who have
constituted the college body the past year we would earnestly commend that they do their best for Trinity during
the vacation that is just commencing. Work for the largest
and best class that has ever entered our college. Do all
that a true son of Trinity can do for his alma mater. But
let it be done in hearty co-operation with the alumni, that
there may be an advance all along the line, that the coming
year may see the birth of a greater Trinity.

T

HE new Board of Editors begins its career with several
important changes. In the retirement of Messrs.
Gostenhofer, Harriman and Curtiss, it has sustained a
severe loss. In bidding them farewell we can only imperfectly express our appreciation of the work which they have
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done to build up the TABLET and to set a high standard for
their successors. Mr. Taylor, at present our only representative from the Class of 1908, has shown by his contributions that he has some literary talent, and 'we feel sure
that his presence will greatly strengthen the Board in the
department of the short . story. In taking up the task left
us by the retiring Board we feel that we can do no better
than to follow their policy. While we believe in a purely
literary paper, we have strong convictions that the times are
not yet ripe for one here. The supporting body-alumni
and undergraduates-is too small to make it a success financially, or, a more important consideration, literarywise. It
is always difficult enough to··obtain sufficient passable litexary material for the TABLET in its present form-but we
will leave the conclusion to the intelligence of our readers.
Consequently, while emphasizing as much as possible the
literary side of the paper, we shall continue to give a summary of the events of college life, not so much in the nature of detailed news, but as a record of salient points of
permanent interest.
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WANTED-A STENOGRAPHER

" Roger Underwood, Attorney at Law," read the girl,
hesitating before the door. She extracted a tiny newspaper
clipping from her purse and re-read it.
: '' Wanted-A Stenographer; male preferred; 22 Park
·Row Building. R. U."
With anxious heart she opened the door and entered a
small, dingy office room. •
· "Good morning," said Underwood, rising and then sitting down abruptly. Business was business.
- " ·Mr. Underwood?" asked the girl, handing him the
dipping. "This is your advertisement, I believe."
, " I-I had in mind a young man,'' began Underwood, ill
at ease. He had never associated with women, either so:cially or in business. In the latter he had strongly disap·p roved of the sex; in the former-well, he was determined
:to make money first, and love afterward.
· " Yes, male preferred is stated in your advertisement,"
~cknowledged the girl, '' but I wanted a position, my first
one, very much, and-well, I've come to see if fate will be
kind.''
'"This-er, you say is ·your first position?" ventured Underwood, admitting unconsciously that the place was hers
already.
·
'' Yes,'' she said; '' I have just finished my course in stenography, so this is the first position I have sought.''
Underwood liked her soft, gentle voice. It would sound
well to his customers over the 'phone. A man's voice would
not sound half so well. '' Office work is confining,'' he suggested, by way of discouraging her.
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'' Yes; but when a woman has to make her way in the
world she puts on a smile and faces the worst,'' she replied,
with just a suspicion of accent on the last word, and with a
roguish twinkle in her eyes. She could not quite set aside
the manner which had been her charm in the old life.
Family fortunes may take wings and fly, but manners are
not to be stifled by mere financial depression. Underwood
could not deny that her smile had individuality. He won' dered why the women he had been forced to meet had
never smiled in just that way. He never knew why, but he
suddenly wished the office was cleaner. He would certainly
speak to the woman who scrubbed and dusted in the building.
'' And about-about salary?" he asked awkwardly. It was
all rot-women in business-they had no right there. He
would have a man. He felt very silly, talking to a woman
about salary. "What did she know of-of business?''
" I believe it is the employer's prerogative to name the
salary," said she, simply.
Underwood, after searching hopelessly in his mind for a
combination of words and figures in which to adjust the
financial end of the transaction, named the amount which
he had had in mind when inserting the '' ad.'' '' That will
do very nicely," said the girl, rising. After all this business
life was not so hard; business men were not so heartless.
"And your name?" asked Underwood.
" Deane-Elsie Deane," she said, smiling.
"When will you come?" said Underwood, surprised at
himself in the way in which he let her suit her own convemence.
" That, too, is your prerogative,'' she replied.
"Well, then, to-morrow. Is that too soon?" He had
not expected to have his stenographer until the following
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week, but after all, no doubt the sooner he had one the
sooner his business letters would commence to bring good
results.
"Very well, to-morrow; and at what hour? she replied."
This man had not told her ~nything of his demands upon
his employees. She had fancied herself departing with a
list of rules a page long, to all of which she must adhere.
· "Oh, about 9:30," he said. He had decided, when he
' had inserted the advertisement, that he would get to business earlier and have his stenographer there with him. But,
oh well, women should not have to get down too soon; it
was hard on them.
"I will be here at that hour, Mr.Underwood, thank you."
And she closed the door.
Alone, Underwood lit a cigar and leaned back in his desk
chair. What had he done? He had engaged a woman, a
girl, as a stenographer I She would always be in the office.
He could not swear; he wondered if he should smoke.
Neither could he take off his coat and put his feet on his
desk when he wanted to think things out.
The next morning found him eagerly waiting for 9:30.
He could not tell why, but the appearance of a trim little
figure in the doorway made him glad. After bidding him
good morning she took her place at the typewriter in
readiness for her work. He dictated his letters, and was
pleased to note their faultless pages, their neat arrangement,
their workmanlike appearance. Perhaps after all a woman
could learn to be businesslike.
He was a'lways glad when 9:30 arrived and sorry when
closing time came. Business seemed to increase; he sent
out so many letters. Miss Deane was quick, and often suggested little ideas for him. When she asked if she might
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have a box of flowers in the narrow window, Underwood
put his hands in his pockets and strode up and down the
room. But she had her way, and soon a box of blooming
nasturtiums gave the dingy room a cheerful aspect. Every
morning before he was ready to give her his letters she
watered them with a ridiculous little red watering-pot.
Oftentimes after Miss Deane had left in the evening, Underwood noticed how different the office seemed ; how
bright and clean his desk always looked, and these flowers !
they grew and bloome.d happily under her care; what would
not?
'' Miss Deane,'' began Underwood one afternoon, when
she was leaving early, "I am glad I added the word 'preferred ' to my advertisement for a stenographer three
months ago.'' The girl looked surprised, but she was not.
"Yes?"
" If I had simply said 'male' you would never have venfored to apply." He twisted his penwiper-one she had
made him-into an unsightly string.
"Yes?"
"I-have never approved of a woman in business." She
put her hatpins in carefully, slowly.
"No?"
" Nor-nor anywhere," he confessed.
" I've always
argued to the contrary.''
'' But argument does not prevail in· anything which matters seriously,'' admitted the girl.
"And this matters seriously, Elsie," he said, moving toward her. " It matters awfully. I have to have one in business and everywhere. Will you let me have her? I know
it isn't businesslike, but 1-1 love you.'' Elsie Dean looked
at him squarely in the eyes.
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'' And I prefer a partnership to a salaried position,'' she
replied cheerfully. " Come to our house to-night and we
will talk it over with mother. It need not be all business
then."
Underwood has a little '' want '' advertisement framed
above the desk in his private office to-day, right over her
photograph, for the business has grown, and there are many
clerks-but _all '' male preferred.''
R. I. Spier.
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REMORSE

I
Away I dare not bid thee go, Oh, Melancholy drear!
For I have called thee to my side and now must keep thee
here.
No more seem bright the hours of light ; no more with
night comes peace,
If Death could tear me from thy clutch I'd welcome his
release,
And yet, how can I know that Death would give me that
release?

II
When youth ran high, though Love stood by, I cried: "I
will be free.
Pure Love begone. Aye, get thee gone, for I will none of
thee,
But Passion's spouse, profane Carouse, I'll have thee dwell
with me."
Then came Carouse within my house, and with her Misery.
I saw Carouse was in my house, but saw not Misery.

III
Carouse has gone to come no more, gone hence at my
decree.
No longer did she hide thy form, Oh loathsome Misery !
In life for me is naught ,but death; in death I fear there's
life.
Great God above, in righteous love I pray Thee end this
strife.
.
Yet how know I that God on high can ·see this feeble strife?
-Ralph Wolfe. ·
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

F

RIDAY evening, June 9, the Tripod Board tendered a smoker to
the Board of Editors of the TABLET at the I. K. A. Lodge on Vernon street. Dr. Luther was present and gave some valuable
suggestions concerning the management of both papers.
One of the latest acquisitions to the Museum of Natural History is ·
the exhibit of the Connecticut Horticultural Society at the World's Fair
at St. Louis last year. The society has presented the collection, which
includes the entire flora of Connecticut and consists of over two thousand specimens carefully classified and mounted.
Friday evening, June 9, the last in the series of lectures given
this year under the auspices of the Faculty, took "place in Alumni Hall.
Dr. Henry C. McCook spoke upon ''The Homes and Habits of AmerL
can Ants." The lecture was interesting and instructive to all who
attended.
The Track Team has elected D. W. Gateson, '06, captain for the
collegiate year 1905-1906.
Among the changes in the TABLET Board of Editors may be noted
the following: F. A.G. Cowper, '06, has been advanced from the Business Managership to the position of Editor-in-Chief; C. G. Chamberlain, '07., formerly Assistant Business Manager, has assumed the duties
formerly discharged by Mr. Cowper, and Burdette C. Maercklein, '06,
has become Literary Editor.
Powell, '06, who has played in the position of short-stop for the
past season, has been elected captain of next year's Baseball Team.
Tuesday, June 20, the Musical Association met in the Latin Room
and elected the following officers: President of associatiop, D. W.
Gateson, '06; Manager of association, Percy C. Bryant, '07; Leader of
Glee Club, D. W. Gateson, '06.
Thursday afternoon, June 22, the student body elected Mr. Garrett
Denise Bowne, 1906, to act as College· Marshal in the comin2 Commencement exercises.
Thursday evening, br. and Mrs. Edwards tendered a very pleasant
reception to the members ot the Senior class.
On the same evening the competition for the F. A. Brown Prize of
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one hundred dollars was held in Alumni Hall at 8 o'clock. William
Perry Stedman of Connecticut and Carlos Eugene Jones of Iowa were
the competitors. The subject upon which Mr. Stedman, the winner,
spoke was "Milton's Areopagitica, and its relation to the freedom of
the press."
Dr. Luther has been awarded the Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Laws by Tufts College.
Friday evening, June 23, the German Club gave its sixth cotillion
in Alumni Hall. The first half was a club dance and the second half
was a german led by C. H. Pelton, '05.
Saturday evening, June 24, the Seniors presented the one-act farce,
"Freezing a Mother-in-Law," in Alumni Hall. The "dramatis personreH
presented the play in a very creditable manner. After the entertainment dancing was enjoyed until midnight.
Sunday evening, June 25, President Luther preached the Baccalaureate sermon in Christ Church.
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ATHLETICS.
Trinity 5-Williams 6
The Baseball Team was defeated at Williamstown, Saturday June
10, in an eleven-inning game with Williams College by the score of
6 to S. The game was characterized by heavy hitting on both sides,
two and three-baggers being plentiful. Morgan of Trinity carried off
the individual honors with a home run and two two-base hits. Williams
up to the eighth inning was ahead by the score of 4 to 1. In that
inning", however, a batting rally gave Trinity two runs. Another run
\Vas tallied in the ninth, tying the score. In the tenth inning both
Williams and Trinity scored a run. In the eleventh, a three-bagger and
a single gave the game to Williams.
Both teams batted well, each side getting eleven hits. Trinity
fielded the cleaner game, making but two errors to five for Williams.
Bowman for Trinity pitched well until the last two innings, when he
allowed five hits. Badgely pitched the first four innings, but then
retired in order to save his arm for the game with Amherst on Wednesday. For Williams, Wadsworth pitched until the close of the eighth
inning, when he was batted out of the box, and Westervelt was put in
his place. 'The score:-

R. H. E.
Trinity . .. .. . ..... . .. . . .. . ........ .. . . . . l O O O O O O 2 1 1 0-5 ] 1 2
Williams .. ....... ........ .. .. . ........ .. O 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 1-6 11 S
Batteries-Badgeley, Bowman and Landefeld ; Wadsworth , Westervelt and McCarthy.

Trinity 3-Amherst 2
Trinity wound up the season in whirlwind style by beating Amherst
3-2 on the home grounds on June 14.
The attendance was extra good, comprising a horde of Amherst
and Trinity alumni, whose repertoire kept the crowd in jovial humor.
Up till the last of the ninth inning the score was 2-1, against the home
team and everything looked blue. The whole collegiate body came
. down from the grandstand, lined up along the ropes by third base, and
began a systematic yelling which if prolonged tends to produce head-
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ache. When the smoke cleared Trinity emerged, one run to the good
and pandemonium reigned.
The game in detail: First-For Amherst Wheeler flied to Madden;
Powell hit safe; Storke flied to Clement; Beach fanned. For Trinity,
Morgan flied to Powell; Landefeld followed suit; Powell struck out.
Second-For Amherst, McRae singled; Keldher singled; Shattuck
sacrificed; Palmer hit scoring McRae; Ellis flied to Bowman; Wheeler
flied to Madden. For Trinity, Madden went out, McRae to Palmer;
Clement went out, Beach to Palmer; Bowman went out, Palmer unassisted; Powell foul-flied to Dravo.
Third-For Amherst, Storke singled and stole second; Beach went
out, Badgley to Clement; McRae singled; Kelliher went out to Badgeley who gathered the hall in and beat him to first. For Trinity, Burwc 11
and Dravo fanned; Badge]ey was out, Beach to Palmer.
Fourth-For Amherst, Shattuck fanned; Palmer singled; Ellis was
safe on a bad bound; Wheeler was hit and the bases were full; Pmvell
flied to left field but Palmer beat the ball to the plate; Storke foul-flied
to Landefeld. For Trinity, Morgan singled; Landefeld sacrificed;
Powell fanned; Madden went out, Beach to Palmer.
Fifth-For Amherst, Beach struck out and the out went to Clement,
the ball being dropped; McRae out, Badgeley to Clement; Kelliher's
high fly dropped in Morgan's glove. For Trinity, Clement drew a
pass; Bowman doubled and Clement scored; Burwell hit to McRae who
threw Bowman out at third; Dravo forced Burwell at second, Kelliher
to Beach; Badgely flied to Powell.
Sixth-For Amherst, Shattuck fanned; Palmer flied to Powell; E11is
drew a base on balls; Wheeler was out, Burwell to Clement. For
Trinity, Morgan, Landefeld and Powell struck out.
Seventh-For Amherst, Powell flied to Powell; Storke was out to
Clement unassisted; Beach hit safely; McRae out, Burwell to Clement.
F')r Trinity, Madden was passed; Clement sacrificed; Bowman fanned;
Burwell went out, Kelliher to Palmer.
Eighth-For Amherst, Kelliher out, Powell to Clement; Shattuck
was safe on Burwell's error; Palmer was safe on Clement's error; Ellis
fanned; Wheeler singled to right but Bowman caught Shattuck at the
plate. For Trinity, Dravo singled and stole second; Badgeley fanned;
Morgan fanned; Landefeld flied out to second.
Ninth-For Trinity, Powell flied to Morgan; Storke was safe on a
bad bound; Beach flied to Morgan; McRae flied to Clement. For
Trinity, Powell singled; Madden reached first on Kelliher's error and
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stole· second; Clement fanned; Bowman attempted to sacrifice but
reached first on fielder's choice; Ellis dropped the ball and Powell
scored; Burwell attempted to sacrifice but reached first in a similar
manner, Madden scoring on Ellis' mistake; Bowm an was out, Ellis to
Storke.
A MHERST.

TRINITY.
AB R

Morgan, cf,
Landefeld , 3d,
Powell, ss,
Madden, lf, .
Clement, 1st,
Bowman, rf,
Burwell, 2d,
Dravo, c,
Badgeley, p,

1
3
0
4
1
3
0
2
0
4
1
4
0
3 0 1
3 0 0
4

0
0
1
1
1
0
0

H

0

A

3
1
2
3
10
1
0
6
1

0
0
1
0
0
1
2

E

0
0
0
0
2
0
l
0 0
3 0

- - - - --

A

E

0 1 0 0
5 0 1 3 0
5 0 2 2 1
5 0 1 1 3
4 1 1 0 3
4 0 1 1 2
3 0 0 0 0
4 1 2 8 0
3 0 1 1 0

0
0

AB R

Wheeler, cf,
Powell, lf,
Storke, 3d,
Beach, ss,
McRae, p,
Kelliher, 2d,
Shattuck, rf,
Palmer 1,st,
Ellis , c,

30 3 4 27 7 3
* 1 out when winning run was scored.

4

H

0

0

.o
0
1

0
0
2

------

37 2 10'*26 10 3

R.H. E.
Amherst ... . ... . ........... .. ... . ......... . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 10 3
Trinity . .... ..... ..... .. . . . . ... ... .. ...... . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2-3 4 3
Two-base hit, Powell (Trinity); stolen bases, Storke, Madden,
Dravo; bases on balls, by McRae 2, by Badgeley 2; struck out, by McRae 11, by Badgeley 5; sacrifice hits, Shattuck, Landefeld, Clement;
bit by pitched ball, Wheeler; passed balls, Dravo 2; umpire , Rority ;
· time of game , 1:50.

FOOTBALL TEAM.
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FOOT-BALL SEASON OF 1904

T

HE foot-ball season of 1904 cannot be called a successful one for
Trini~y. True, it was an improvement over the season of the
preceding year, yet it was far from being satisfactory.
At the call for early practice only four men responded, and only two
of these had played the season before. At the opening of college only
eleven men had reported. and it was just two days before the first game
that enough men had come out so a scrub could be formed. So it is
seen that we were handicapped at the very beginning by a scarcity of
experienced men. There were several good men in the entering class,
but some had to stop playing because of parental objection. During
the whole season the squad was somewhat o-f a variable quantity. Some
days, but only a few, we had enough men out for two teams, while ri.t
other times it was impossible to get out a whole eleven.
No season can be successful under such conditions. The coach
worked hard and faithfully, but with the material at his command, and
the way in which the fellows came out for practice, it was an impossibility to turn out a winning team.
To those who did go out regularly,
and who worked faithfully, the captain wishes to express his most sincere thanks. And with these men to form a nucleus for next year, there
is a bright outlook for the season.
In the first two games of the season, Yale and Amherst, we were
clearly outclassed by teams which showed themselves to be among the
best in the colleges. The W. P. I. game should have been won. Owing
to new men playing in new positions, that old play, the quarter-back
run, proved most disastrous to us. In the New York University game
the team put up a fight as of old, and it was not until the very last that
it was beaten. The Steven's game was played on the day of Dr.
Luther's inauguration. The confusion and lateness in starting made
the game unsatisfactory, notwithstanding the fact that we won, because
we clearly outclassed them, and because we should have played much
better with such a large crowd of alumni present. In the Union game
we were unfortunate in having several men hurt.
The real support of the college body was seen during the week of
the Wesleyan game. Every man turned out to sing and cheer the team.
Our hopes began to rise. We· would beat Wesleyan. In the first 25
minutes of the game the result of this encouragement was shown. Th~
team played all around Wesleyan. But then the sad lack of training
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began to tell, and before the game was over Wesleyan was scoring
almost at will.
Thus, if such a light and inexperienced team can play such good ball
with only a week's hard work, and with the encouragement of the whole
college body back of it, what can an experienced and heavier team do,
with the same support and a season's hard work ? This remains to be
seen. We lose only one man by graduation, so with all the men back
next year the season of 1905 should be most successful.
0. M.

BASKET-BALL SEASON

T

HIS year's basket-ball team completed th_e most successful season
·s ince basket-ball was established at Trinity, and the prospects of
a good team next year are very promising. All of last year's
team will be in college ne.x:t year, and Donnelly, who was out of the
game last season owing to an injury, will be back in the game next year.
This will allow Landefeld to get back into his old position as guard.
Captain Powell wns the mainstay of the team as forward, using
good head-work at all times, and a sure shot for goal.
Landefeld played a good game at center, but plainly showed himself
better adapted to µlay guard.
Duffee, the running mate of Powell, played his usual strong game ,
though he showed the lack of training.
Marlor played one of the guards the greater part of the season, and
though new at the game, ·did good work. He played a hard game at all
times, and ought to be a good leader for next year's team.
Madden played the other guard. He rarely tried to shoot, but his
opponents always found great difficulty in working the ball up near· the
basket. He was rather slow at times, but when warmed up, played a
great game.
Bowne made a good utility man, playing a strong game in any position. His near-sightedness hindered him a great deal in passing and
shooting.
Chamberlain played a good game at guard, but was rather erratic
at times.
Stevens and Pond, although new at the game, will develop, and
next season ought to be able to give some good account of themselves.

,
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TRACK SEASON.

T

HE Track Team has, on the whole, been very successful. Only
one intercollegiate dual meet was held and that was with Union
College, on Trinity Field, May 6. The men showed up well,
particularly in the track event. The season began with an indoor meet
of two events with Amherst, which the team lost, but only after a hard
fight. The indoor inter-class meet was easy for the Freshmen. The
outdoor meet was postponed indefinitely because circumstances and the
weather seemed to be against us. At Worcester, we had no stars but
did better than last year. Many thanks are due to George B. Velte for
his work in coaching the men throughout the season.
Captain A. R. Goodale, 1905, proved an excellent leader , and
although be has been in exceptionally fast company in his events he
had acquited himself very creditably.
C. A. Campbell, 1905, who entered from Dartmouth, was the mainstay of the team. He won the mile, half-mile and took second in
the two-mile against Union. The one-year rule prevented him from
running at Worcester, where he would easily have won a place.
W. F. Bulkley, 1905, showed up better than last year, but in the
· Union meet was prevented by an injury from getting a place.
H. C. Boyd, 1905, had hard luck in the beginning of the season in
the way of an injury similar to Bulkle}''S. He started in the Union
meet but could not run.
R. H. Blakeslee, 1905, had little time to train and as a result, his
work in the weights was not very good.
W. B. Roberts, 1905, was also prevented by lack of time from training.
D. W. Gateson, 1906, was one of the best men on the team. He
worked hard and had great form. He won the 100 and 220 against
Union in easy fashion. At Worcester, he qualified for the finals in the
100 and for the semi-finals in the 220. In the indoor meet with Amherst,
he lost a close race in the 40 yards. His work in the weights was also
good. As captain -for next year, he will be a good man.
G. D. Bowne. 1906, showed uv well in the high-iumo. In the pole-
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vault he was not so good. In the discus he had no chance to better his
record·. At Worcester, he tied with three others for first at 5 feet
6 inches, and on the jump-off won third medal. . He won the high jump
against Union.
H. G. Barbour, 1906, was prevented by an injury from doing much.
He came out, however, whenever he could.
P. E. Curtiss, 1906, trained very faithfully in the hurdles.
started in the 440 against Umon, because of the injury to Bulkley.

He

T. S. Marlor, 1906, entered the high jump but did not have much
time to train, owing to baseball duties.
E. S. Fallow, 1907, ran the mile and two-mile against Union but
failed to get a place. He should improve with hard work.

J. C. Landefeld, 1907, took a place in the shot-put against Union.
His baseball work kept him from doing much.
W. H. Moody, 1907, will make a good half-miler with more experience. He took third in that event against Union.

R. I. Spier, 1907, shows good prospects of being a good man in the
He also lacks experience but trained faithfully. He ran in the 440
against Union but lost third place after a hard fight.

440.

E. J. Donnelly, 1908, will prove a good man in the weights. Owing
to an injury to his knee in football, he was not able to do much work.
He is a new man and will surely improve.
C. L. Mack, 1908, is a new man and will be a good half-miler.
work was very satisfactory.

His.

W. F. Madden, 1908, was the best weight man on the team and con-sidering his baseball work, bis record is especially good. He won the
shot-put and took econd in the hammer-throw against Union. With
more time to work, he will prove a valuabh; man.
R. J. Maplesden, 1908, showed well in the pole-vault, winning third
place in the Union meet. He will improve.

J. 0. Morris, 1908, with more experience will be a good man. He·
won second in the mile and third in the two-mile against Union. His
work, on the whole, was,very good.
H. B. Olmsted, 1908, is a good hurdler and high jumper.

He won
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first in the high and second in the low hurdles and second in the high
jump in the Union meet. He will improve with more work.
H. C. Pond, 1908, is good in the hurdles and the broad jump.
Against Union, he won the low and took third in the high hurdles. In
the:broad jump, he won first. With more work, he will make a good
broadjumper.
M. Taylor, 1908, is a new man and will improve with experience.
He started in the short dashes in the Union meet.'
G. R. Wentworth, 1908, 1s also a new man in the weights: He won
third place in the hammer-throw against Union. He has good chances
. of._improvement.
R. Cunningham, 1907, W.W. Ozon, 1908, and K. A. Reiche, 1908,
-deserve praise for good .faithful work.

\
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BASE-BALL SEASON

The Amherst game closed the most successful season that Trinity
has had in several years. Out of a schedule of 28 games, 25 were
played. The, other three were cancelled on account of rain.
Out of the 25 games played, 11 were victories, 13 defeats, and one a.
tie. Our opponents scored 103 runs to our 117. Our most prized vie-·
tories were those over Holy Cross. U. of Penna., Wesleyan (2), Amherst,.
and Syracuse. Six games were lost by the margin of 1 run.
The ·team played good ball, but was greatly handicapped toward the·
end of the season by the injuries to Madden and Dravo. Too much
credit cannot be given to Mr. Foxen and Mr. Garvan for their faithful
work in coaching the team.
Practice began with five positions to fill and a.lar.ge squad to pick from.
The final makeup of the team was Morgan cf, Landefeld 3d, Powell
ss, Madden 1£, Clement 1st, Bowman rf and p, Burwell 2d, Dravo c,
Bad,dey p and rf. Individual criticisms follow:
Morgan, 1906, fields his position well, and is by far the best bunter
on the team. He hits fairly well and is a good base runner.
J. C. Landefeld, 1907, covered his position in good style and substituted behind the bat creditably. His batting was good on the Eastern.
trip, but fell off toward the end of the season.
J. Powell, 1906, was the steadiest man in the infield. He batted
well with men on bas.es.
W. D. Madden, 1908, was a sure fielder and covered lots of ground.
He led the team in batting.
C. F. Clement, 1905, played a good game at first, was a hard worker,
fast on bases, and a good thrower.
G. Bowman, 1908, was a good alternate pitcher, but was weak on.
ground balls. His batting was exceptionally good.
W. C. Burwell, 1906, fielded his position brilliantly but erratically.
He was a hard worker and hit at opportune moments.
Dravo, 1907, improved greatly over last season being a steady
backstop and a fair hitter.
0. W. Badgeley, 1907, was the best pitcher Trinity has had in years.
With lots of speed an'1 wonderful control he kept the opposing batsmen
guessing at all times. His action in pitching a double header agai~st
Wesleyan on Memorial Day was an unusual and remarkable thing for a
colledge JJitcher. His battmg was weak, but improved greatly towar
tehe nd of the season.

THE TRACK TEAM.
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PERSONALS.
'56-The address of the Rev. Dr. A. A. Benton for the present is
Tarentum, Penn.
'73-The sermon. before the Alumni of the Berkeley Divinity School
at their annual service on the 6th of June was preached by the Rev. 0.
H. Raftery.
'75-The Rev. George W. Lincoln has resigned the rectorship of St.
John's Church, Newark, N. J., and wiJI make his home in Germantown,
Penn.
'77-William G. Martin was one of the Alumni speakers at the 111th
anniversary of the Episcopal Academy at Cheshire, Conn.
'79-The Rev. Dr. Alfred Harding delivered an address at the laying of the corner-stone of the Lane-Johnstone memorial building of the
Washington Cathedral, on Ascension Day.
·

J

'80-The Rev. T. M. •N. George has accepted the rectorhip of St.
James' Church, Marietta, Ga.
'81-~lexander T. Mason, Deputy State Attorney ' General of
New York, was an after-dinner speaker at the recent banquet of the
Associate Alumni of the General Theological Seminary in New York.
'84-Edward S. Van Zile of Hartford, the well known and successful author, has written an American comedy-drama in five acts entitled
"The Fourth Congressional." The scenes are laid in the Litchfield
Hills and the action of the play transpires during a political campaign.
Some .of the drama tis personre are politicians, two of them being candidates for congress from the district and the other characters are unique
personages such as . may be found even today in rural communities.
It is said that the play contains many novel situations and has clever
climaxes. Negotiations are under way between Mr. Van Zile and prominent producing managers and the production may be made this fall.
There is also a possibility of the piece being produced by the HunterBradford players at Parsons' theater during the summer season.
'88-John P. Elton is a member of the Executive Committee of the
Connecticut Branch of the Red Cross Society, lately reorganized.
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'92-E. K. Hubbard, Jr., has been elected a director of the Middletown National Bank.
'92-Married, in Grace Church, Mount Airy, Philadelphia, June 1st,
the Rev. Thomas Henry Yardley and Miss Eva Louise Thorne.
'93-Benjamin W. Morris, Jr., '93, is the architect of the new building of the LEtna Fire Insurance Company in Hartf01 d.
'94-The Rev. Frederick Foote Johnson, Diocesan Missionary of
Western Massachusetts, recently called to be Associate Rector of St.
Paul's Church, Boston, was on the 9th of June elected Missionary
Bishop to assist the Bishop of South Dakota.
'95--R. H. Macauley is the manager of the LEtna Insurance Company ' s agency at Detroit, Michigan. His address is 929-934 Majestic
Building.
'97-Robert S. Starr, M. D., has been elected President of the association of ex-resident physicians of the Hartford Hospital.
'97-H. von W. Schulte and Edward D. N. Schulte are taking courses
of advanced study at Berlin. They will return to this country in the
autumn.
'98-J ames W. Lord has been recently ordained to the Diaconate
and is to be Minor Canon at All Saints Cathedral, Albany.
'02 and ex-'03-The following members of the class of 1902 were recently ordained to the Diaconate: Edmund J. Cleveland,'02, Edgar M.
· Rogers, '02, Marshall B. Stewart, '02, John W. Walker, '02, and Howard
B. Ziegler, ex-'03. Mr. Cleveland was graduated at the Cambridge
Theological School, receiving the degree of Bachelor of Divinity; Mr.
Stewart, at the General Theological Seminary, where he was one of the
·appointed essayists for Commencement, and Messrs. Lord, Rogers,
Walker and Ziegler, at the Berkeley Divinity School.
'03-Married, in Trinity Church, Hartford; June 20th, Walter Slater
Trumbull, and Miss Marjorie Roberts Skinner, daughter of William
Converse Skinner, '76.
Ex-'05-B. D. Flynn has pas·sed his British Actuarial examination,
and is now an Associate of the British Institute of Actuaries.
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NECROLOGY
'Bl-Herbert Wilmerding, a member of the class of 1881, died in
New York on the 30th day of May, aged 44 years. He was engaged in
the business of insurance, and at the time of his death was a secretary
of the National Board• of Fire Underwriters. He was a grandson of
John D Ross, M. D., of the class of 1830.

EXCHANGES
S almost all of our exchanges have suspended publication for the
summer, we will refrain from the usual criticisms and give instead a list of the papers which we ·have welcomed to our table
during the past year.
Academy Weekly (Worcester, Mass.), Columbia University Quarterly, Horre Scholasticre, K. H. S. Echo, St. Paul's Life, St. Stephen's
College Messenger, The Academy Scholium, The Argus (Plymouth,
N. H.), The Blue and Brown, The Blue and Yellow, The Blue and White
(South Bethlehem, Pa.), The Blue and White (Wayne, Pa.), The
Bowdoin Quill, The Chronicle, The College Signal, The Dartmouth
Magazine, The Exonian, The Greylock Echo, The Grotonian, The Harvard Monthly, The Haverfordian, The Hill School Record, The Hobart
Herald, The Intercollegian, The Kenyon ColJegian, The Lafayette, The
Laurentian, The Madisonensis, The Maine Campus, The Minnesota
Magazine, The Nass au Literary Magazine, The Oracle, The Papyrus,
The Poytechnic, The Pontefract, The Red and Blue, The Sentinel, The
Smith College Monthly, 'I'he Tech, The Touchstone, The Triangle, The
University Cynic, The Wellingtonian, The Wesleyan Argus, The Westminster Review, The William Jewell Student, The Willistonian, The
· wissahickon, We~leyan Literary Monthly, Williams Literary Monthly.

A
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I

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

T

HE Cornell Daz"ly Sun is the first College newspaper to become
incorporated. It is further distinguished from the ordinary
"college dailies" by the fact that it receives its own news by
telegraph.
The Wesleyan chair of Latin, which has been vacated by Professor
Merrill who comes to Trinity next year, is to be assumed by Professor
Karl P. Harrington. Professor Harrington has been at the University
of Maine for five years. In returning to Wesleyan, from which he was
graduated, he will accept a position formerly occupied by his father.
The Federation of Harvard University with the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology is a matter of much interest to the College
world. It will not only be a union of what is considered the best
College with the best technical school in the country, but it will result
in the largest institution in America.
The course in journalism recently established in the University of
North Dakota seems to be the only one since the Pullitzer School,
which was endowed by the editor of the New York World, and is in
connection with Columbia University.
New York Uuiversity is considering a system of College taxes
levied by the treasurer which would abolish the petty collections which
are usually circulated through a College.
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA"

Charter Perpetual.

Incorporated 1819.

"Cash Capital,
Cash Assets, .
Total Liabilities,

$4, ooo, 000. 00
15,8r4,054. 98
5,367, 2 o3. 89

Net Surplus,
Surplus as to Policy-holders,
Losses Paid in 86 Years,

$6,446, 8 I 5. 09
10,446,851.09
99,899, 1o9.49

WM. B. CLARK, President.
W. H. KING, Secretary .
.!A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, C, J. IRWIN, A. N. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaries
WESTERN BRANCH,
Traction Building, Cincinnati, O.
NORTHWESTERN BRANCH,
Omaha, Neb.
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal.
INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT

{ KEELER & GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents.
j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent.
P. HARFORD, Ails't Gen'l Agent.

I W.

{ BOARDMAN & SPENCER,

J CHICAGO,

ILL,, 1~5 La Salle St.
'/ NEW YORK, 52 Pine St.

} General Agents.

BOSTON, 95 Kilby St.
PHILADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St.
THE

Hart{ord Theological
Seminary
Hartford Theological Seminary, while
carefully preserving as the dominant aim
a practical preparation for the active
pastorate, affords ample opportunity for
as much specialization as the student's
individual capacity or needs· suggest. By
a method of group electives, emphasis
ma·y be laid on work in any department.
There are also special courses in Missions, Religious Pedagogy and Sociology. The Seminary is well equipped in
every way, and is open to college graduates of all denominations on equal terms.
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

lEtna National Bank
OF HARTFORD.
SURPLUS AND PR0Fil'S,
625,000.00
DEPOSITS,
$3,000,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STREET,
..£tna Life Building, next door to Public Library.
CAPITAL,
.$525,000.00

OFFICERS,
A. SPENCER, JR., President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
w. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS.
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY,
APPLETON B. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONE,
MORGAN B. BRAIN ARD,
ALFRED SPENCER, JR,,
A. G. LOOMIS,
W. R. C. CORSON.
This bank offers to depositors every facility
which their balances, business and responsibility
warrant. Safe dep,osit boxes for rent.

Open an account with us.
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Conipany
OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Total Assets,
$5, l 72,036.80

Cash Capital,

$ J,000,000.00

SUMMARY,

$1,000,000.00
$2,484,918.49
245,632.96
1,441,485.35

Cash Capital, .
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus, .
.

Total Assets,

$5,172,036.80

J. D. BROWNE, President.
CHARLhS R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. BAK.ER. 4-- ~OJV, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Interior Decorators and Furnisbcrs1Ruga, ~arpeta, ano Jfloor ~o\lertng,
]Dorttecea ant, 'Wltnt,ow 1bangtnga,
~oucb ano Jfurntture ~o\lera, 'Wlall
]Dapert5 ano JDecorattona. e
.e
Estimates Furn-ished.

J. J. SEINSOTH,
OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK

JJ-J5 MAIN STREETt

The Nearest First-Class

"DRUG STORE"
to Trinity College.
CALL AND SEE
TAKE'S BIRDS

EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE
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THE BONNER-PRESTON CO.

Kodaks and
Eastman's

ART M·ATERIALS

Spe cia It ie s

H artfQrd' s Busy St ore.

Developing
Enlarging
Framing

843 Main Street.
All sorts of Oriental goods suitable for
_-gifts. Den Decorations. Couch Covers
Pillow Covers, etc., etc.

NOTICE!
If you have any Cleaning, Pressing
and Repairing to be done, please Telephone 4J8-3. All orders will be attended to promptly. Work first class and
pr.ices low. Open evenings.

C. H. CASE & CO.

S LEVINt

Jewelers and Silversmiths

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.

552 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

"THE INDIA STORE''
25 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD.

A carefully selected stock to inspect.
851 Main Street,

Opposite State Street.

HENRY ANTZ,

First Class Barber Shop
27 PEARL STREET ,

•

(O pp. New Connecticut Mutual L ife In s ura n ce Co.'s B ltilding)

David M. Mulcahy

You are not more anxious to get good
L a undry Work than we are to give it.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Corp.
Phone 104-12.

36-44 Elm Street.

G entlemen's Ga r m ents Cleaned, P ressed and R epaired .
0. L. OOODCHILDS .

E.W. CHURCH

T HE

JI-

AL AND ED

JI.

OAFE

0.. L. GOODCHILDS & CO.,

lftne
~atlortng

"'-•¥

Schlitz, Milwaukee, and Kress Special Brew.
Telephone 87• 4 .

;ss8 JUYLU M STREET.

UNEEDA MARKET,
F. El. S MITH,

263 Asylum Street, opposite_
A nn Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 48~-5.

PR O P,

Meats Groceries and Provisions,
FRUlTS, CANNED GOODS, ETC ,

l012 Broad, cor. Ward Street.

Telephone•
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&r'JdUation-WHATl

PATENTS

If you want to start right In business
or technical work, we can answer thl'
question. Men wanted for desirable positions to be open with high grade employers
after July 1. A limited number of good opportunities for summer work.
Write us to-day stating position desired.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

HAPOOODS (Inc.)

JOO BROADWAY, NBW YOltK.

1

t'b~:11~

Hartford Bldg., Ohicago.
Williamson Bldg., Cleveland .
Park Bldg., Pittsburg.
Pennsylvania Bldg ., Philadelphi11.

QtftSlj~n!s~!~fi!fl gusrk~t~~i~1:idt~!!C~fi
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest a§ency for securing patents.
sp!'c%1~tti:~~~tio~i~t~r~~r: t:e Co. receive

E:a8:kc~~!;tfii'd~~ kii~!!';apoiis,
Other offices in other cities.

Scitntific Jlmtrican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly.

Lar,zest cir· culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
3618 roadway,
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

MUNN &C0.

New York

PHONE

117-2.

DR. H. DRYHURST,
DENTIST.

C. A. JOHNSTONE,
45 Pratt Street,

Took the Photograph of President Luther
whkn appeared in the Inauguration
Number of the Tablet.
Truak1, Bats, Suit Cases

Hunter Trunk

HARTFORD, CONN.
Entrance 11 Pratt Street, Room 4.

Admiral Cafe.
SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.

M. B. SMIT/l Proprietor.

& Bag Co.
Allyn Rouse Block
Telephone
16 Asylum Street
RAITFORD,
CONN•

Boston
School

~

University
of Medicine

JERRY CJJEVITO?
, Custom Boot and Shoe Maker.
954 Broad Street, Corrter Madison St., Hartfo rd, Conn.
Nothing but tbe Finest White Oak Leather used i n my work

Best Rubber Heels 35c.
Hand Sewed Soles, 75c,

Nailed Soles, 5(.c.

TRINITY COLLEGE AGENCY

SANITARY LAUNDRY
J. A. FURRER, 24 Jarvis Hall.
-0'.irGet into communicati on with him and he will see
that your work is c tlled for and delivered.

Athletic Goods Our Specialty
803 Chapel Street, New Har:ven, Connecticut.

oldest co-educational school in
T HEthorough
New England. Advanced and
methods of instruction.
A broad and comprehensive curriculum.
Exceptionally high standard results in
small classes and makes possible unusually extensive laboratory and clinical
facilities; upwards of 20,000 hospital and
dispensary patients being annually
available for purposes of clinical instruction. A large percentage of the
class of 1904 received desirable hospital
appointments. Certificates of graduation ft <,>m approved high and preparatory schools accepted in lieu of entrance
examinations.
Thirty-third year opens October 5,
1905. For information and catalogue
apply to FRANK C. RICHARDSON, M. D.,
Registrar, 685 Boylston Street, . . .
BOSTON' MASS.
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-Underwood Typewriter

All of the work is visible.
It is speedy and durable.
It · is especially adapted for billing and tabulating.
It received the highest award at St. Louis
Exposition.
Send for free catalogue.

Underwood Typewriter Company
7 5 7 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Cornell University Medical C9llege.
NEW

YORK

CITY,
I

The course covering four years begins during the first week in October and continues until June.
A preliminary training in natural science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small sections for recitations, laboratory and clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing after passing the requisite examinations.
The successful completion of the first year in any College or University recognized by the
regents of the State of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard is sufficient to
satisfy the requirements for admission which have lately been raised.
The annual announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on application.
WM. M. POLK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, Cornell University Medical College.
27th and 28th Streets and First Avenue, New York City.

SMOKE LIPMAN'S

Mr. Henry C. Marsh's

Genuine Havana Cigars,

SCHOOL OF DANCING
1039 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE AT

Sodety, Stage and Fancy Danc-£ng.

GEORGE R. STICKNEY'S,
COLLEGE COMMONS.

P. 0. Box 158.

HOWA R D COPE,

EXPERT HAIRCUTTER
871 MAIN

Man£cure.

STREET.

Trz'al Sol£dted.

Private Le sons a Specialty.

PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PICTURE FRAMES

LQUIS OLIVE~
397 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

753 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT

MULCAHY'S EXPRESS.
Directly opposite Depot. If you cannot find our office, ask Officer at Depot ; he will direct you.
20 UNION PLACE.
JI
JI
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Results Not Promises.

All ads.

,

tn

this paper pay.
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DUNLAP HATS,
E. & W. COLLARS,

Xlll

E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS,
FOWNE'S GLOVES,

CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUOHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
RAIN COATS,
LONG GOWNS.

FINE UNDERWEAR,
REGAL $3.50 SHOES,

THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,
976 to 986 Main Street, Sell

Furniture. Rugs, Pictures and FraDles
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.
cA.lso Couch Covers and Pillows, f!lattresses, Etc.

You-need-us when You Entertain or Celebrate
We supply the best, the most complete up-to-date ideas in

Decorations, Illuminations, Electric Pisplays, Canopies, F,.oor Crashes
for Dancing, Dinner Parties, Weddings, Balls, Receptions.
Write or call on us and get our ideas and prices for this kind of work before placing your
orders elsewhere. We are the best equipped, have the largest stock and most competent
workmen in New England. The ONLY Flag Manufacturers in the City. COLLEGE
FLAGS A SPECIALTY.

SIMONS & FOX, 240 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

EGYPTIAN
DEITIE'S
No 'Detter Turkish Cigarette can be made
CORK TIPS
\lR PLAIN

R. SPIEGH,

Look for Signature
ef S. ANA~GYROS

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing.

20 onurnn St.
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

YE GOLDEN GRILL
HARTFORD~ S LARGEST CAFE
ON DIAMONDS~ W'ATOIES. ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES Of INTEREST.

AN OLD ESTNlUSHED CONCERN TO DEAL Wfflf.

COLLATERAL. LOAN CO.

OPEN EVENING&

71 AS)'LUM ST.

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
SHOULD HAVE YO U
W ILL FIND AT TH E

Marwick Drug Stores,

For your Fireplace:

Bnc,ironst
Spark '5uar~st
1boo~s.

Corner

~

Maz'n and Asy lum, and

1Asylum and Ford Sis.

AT ALL TI MES

MAKE U S YOU R CONVENIENCE.

We have the Largest and Best Line in th~

c4y.

Trinity College Barber Shop.

WHITE f.§. WHITMORE,
424 ASYLUM STREET.

T. SISSON & CO.,
729 Main Street, ·
Offer a Great Variety of
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH.
Perfum es, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

MISS GOODRICH,
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building.

Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing,

Ma nicuring by Lady Attendan t .

J. G. MARCH, Hair Cutter,
Roo ms J and 2., Connecticut Mutual Building,
Entrances: 783 M ain St. , 36 Pearl St.
V IBRATI ON 1 S HA M POOING A N D MASSAGING.

FULL LINE Of
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO JARS AND 38 PIPES.
Decorated with Fraternity Emblems at

Frank Crygier' .s Cigar Store,·
248 Asylum St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

CORNS CURED.
Telephone 493-6.

J. R. BARLOW
Batterson B uilding,

366 Asylum St.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Magazines and Papers of all kinds.
Special price;; to TRINITY STUDENT S.
Teleph one 206-3.

J.

C_. DEXTER,

·PHOTOCR~PHER,
3 Asylum Street,

· BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL.

Hartford, Conn.

Three years' course leading to the degrees
-Bachelor of Law, Bachelor of Jurisprudence, and Master of Jurisprudence.
College graduates of high standing,
sufficient maturityand earnestness of purpose,
may complete the course in two years, provided they attain the honor rank.
F or further particulars address
DEA N MEL VILLE M. BIGELOW'

Ashbur ton Place, Boston, Mass.

